Recruiting Academic Coaches & Scholars for Fall 2020
Please share this opportunity with your students...
On behalf of American Indian Graduate Center, I am excited to share an academic coaching
opportunity for Native scholars and professionals: Rising Native Graduates.
This premier academic coaching program is specifically designed for Native undergraduate
juniors and seniors preparing to pursue a graduate or professional degree. Using the online
platform PeopleGrove, our team will match students with a professional or current graduate
student whose academic and professional goals complement their own. Academic Coaches and
Rising Native Graduates Scholars will work together one on one as the students navigate the
graduate or professional school application process.
Rising Native Graduate Scholars will receive incredible benefits:






Receive one on one coaching from a Native graduate student or professional who has
successfully navigated this phase of their academic career
Join in the inaugural cohort of Rising Native Graduates Scholars
Utilize Rising Native Graduates’ interactive programs and resources to improve your
resume, prepare for interviews, enhance your network and more!
Build your network by connecting with Native professionals through Rising Native
Graduates’ interactive programs and resources
Receive gift cards and program incentives for participating

American Indian Graduate Center is recruiting undergraduate juniors and seniors to serve as
Scholars, as well as current graduate or professional students and new professionals to serve
as Academic Coaches. We invite you to share this exciting opportunity with your students
and colleagues, and encourage them to apply.

Rising Native Graduates is supported by a $300,000 three-year grant from the M.J. Murdock
Charitable Trust, which provides grants to organizations working in Alaska, Idaho, Montana,
Oregon and Washington that seek to strengthen the region’s educational and cultural base in
creative and sustainable ways. The program is also supported by generous funding from Wells
Fargo.
For more information and to apply, check out our website! Please reach out to me directly with
any additional questions at salena@aigcs.org or 505.205.1745.
Ahó (Thank You),
Dr. Salena Beaumont Hill
Rising Native Graduates Program Manager
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